
Own Your Home
Supporting Our Units That Call Resica Falls Home

2023 − 2024

From the heart of Philadelphia to as far west as Oklahoma, we're proud that units from across the 
country call Resica Falls their home camp. We're excited to show our support to the units that have 
supported us year after year. The Own You Home program is designed to help our most loyal units 
experience the best camp has to offer. Own Your Home consists of 3 parts:

We know that unit leaders are the glue that keeps units together. Units in the Own Your Home program  
will receive an additional free leader during their week in camp in 2024. Use this spot to recognize a 
leader in your unit that goes above and beyond!

Recognize Your Own

While we can all agree that summer camp is an amazing experience, it's also very personal. In 2024, 
participants in the Own Your Home program will be able to designate $10 of their camp fee to one of 3 
projects in camp, and in doing so support a part of camp that truly makes it yours. For 2024 these 
projects are:

Make It Yours

Save Tom the Toad!  Members of the Tom the Toad Marching & Hopping society should be more 
than familiar with our amphibious mascot's statue on the parade �eld. Unfortunately, it seems that 
Tom is on his last hop and is in need of dire repair. Money designated towards this project will 
ensure that Tom hops on for future generations of campers!

Aim High! In 2018 Resica Falls built an expanded Archery Range, bringing this popular area of 
camp up to the standards we've come to expect. This project will focus on expanding our offerings 
at archery to include a new throwing range designed with safety in mind.

Support the Staff!  When it comes to projects in camp, improvements for our staff are often last 
on the list. Our camp staff sacri�ce their priority to ensure every scout gets to experience a 
top-notch program. Money designated towards this project will support those that call camp home 
for 9 weeks a year by completing some much needed improvements to our staff area.

Help your scouts get comfortable calling camp home. Units participating in the Own Your Home program 
are invited to join us in camp for a free weekend of tent camping in the spring of 2024. Our campmasters 
will be happy to provide tours of camp and answer any of your questions. Bring your Webelos crossovers 
for this free weekend of camping to help them get more familiar with Resica Falls.

Call It Home

To participate in the Own Your Home program, your unit must have participated in summer camp at 
Resica Falls in 2023 and register for the 2024 summer by December 15, 2023.


